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THE
OPPORTUNITY
Would you like to be recognised for playing your part in progressing
Australia’s Advanced Manufacturing and Cyber Security sectors through
the delivery of a world-class teaming program?
Here’s your opportunity.
The development of Australia’s industrial capability has never been more
important. With rising geo-political tensions and an unprecedented
Defence spend, the Federal Government is focused on developing our selfsufficiency as well as propelling Australia into the position of being a top
10 defence exporter.
The Defence Teaming Centre has developed the Team.eX program in
close consultation with its Foundation Partners from across industry,
government and academia. The program has been designed to support the
development of an SME’s business maturity and collaborative capacity, as
enablers of export success.
This prospectus outlines the various opportunities to partner with Team.eX
and support the delivery of the Teaming for Export Success program.

Record Defence spend in Australia

Growth in cyber security sector

“The Australian Government will
invest $270 billion in Defence
acquisitions over the next decade.”

“The global cyber security market
size stood at USD112.01 billion in
2019 and is projected to reach
USD 281.74 billion by 2027.”

ABC

FORTUNE BUSINESS INSIGHTS

Spike in global defence spending

“Global defence spending hit
US$1.92 trillion in 2019, the largest
increase in one year since 2010.”
DEFENCE CONNECT

PARTNERSHIP
THE BENEFITS
FOR PRIME DEFENCE /
HEAD CONTRACTORS:

FOR SMES AND OTHER
ORGANISATIONS:

• Industry leadership – demonstrate your
commitment to developing Australian
industry capability and the business
maturity of SMEs

• Brand exposure – position yourself in front
of Prime defence contractors and the
Australian defence industry supply chain

• Complimentary participation in the Team.eX
• Commitment to Commonwealth Global
program
Supply Chain program – support Australian
• Complimentary tickets to DTC and/or
SMEs in understanding and accessing global
Team.eX events
supply chain opportunities
• Discounts on DTC membership and events
• Reward your suppliers – recognise and
support your suppliers through sponsoring
participation
• Brand awareness – promotion in marketing
collateral, social media, via online
collaborative portal, through speaking slots
at events and more.
• Complimentary participation in Team.eX
program and an Impact Group
• Complimentary tickets to DTC and/or
Team.eX events

PARTNERSHIP
LEVELS
FOUNDATION PARTNERSHIP

IMPACT GROUP SPONSORSHIP

Foundation Partners provide Team.eX with the
niche expertise, resources and international
networks required to develop and deliver the
national program.

Ensure your brand is front of mind with the
Team.eX movers and shakers who meet
regularly to fast track their business growth
and export success.

PRIME DEFENCE / HEAD
CONTRACTOR PARTNERSHIP
An opportunity for influential contractors to
support Team.eX either in cash or through
sponsoring a group of participants to develop
them in improving their business maturity,
their capacity to team successfully and their
export readiness.

COHORT SPONSORSHIP
Secure naming rights to an eight month Level
3 cohort of face to face workshops and online
course modules.

ONLINE MODULE SPONSORSHIP
Align your brand to specific online modules
that best match your business such as export
logistics, finance or banking.

EVENT SPONSORSHIP
Opportunities to meet potential clients face
to face and build your brand at networking
events through presentations and intimate
one-on-one conversations.

TAILORED SPONSORSHIP
A personalised package negotiated on a
one-on-one basis, ideal for those wanting
something slightly different from their
partnership.

WHAT IS TEAM.EX?
WHAT IS TEAM.EX?

PROGRAM FEATURES

Team.eX is a specialist business program
that provide SMEs with the tools and support
to develop business maturity and come
together to build the capacity and capability
often needed to realise export success. The
premise behind the program is ‘together we
can achieve more’.

• face to face workshops

To ensure the program does not duplicate
existing initiatives, Team.eX has been
developed in close consultation with
its Foundation Partners, Prime defence
contractors, Austrade, Export Finance
Australia, AustCyber and Australian SMEs.
Through increased scale and scope, Team.eX
enables companies to take on larger projects,
diversify their revenues and enter global
supply chains.

HOW DOES TEAM.EX WORK?
Executive Education
At the core of Team.eX is an Executive
Education style eight-month program. Based
on extensive independent research and a
proven pilot program, the program leverages
the international standard for collaborative
business: ISO 44001.

• online modules
• networking opportunities
• legal templates
• facilitated introductions
• market research
• one-on-one export coaching
• impact groups

ONLINE COLLABORATIVE PORTAL
The online collaborative portal, hosted
on the Advanced Manufacturing Growth
Centre’s flagship Manufacturing Academy
platform, is the program’s epicentre
for monitoring industry news, current
opportunities and connecting with Primes,
Head Contractors, potential partners and
collaborators.

IMPACT GROUPS
Participants have the opportunity to join a
Team.eX Impact Group – intimate teams of
C-level executives and senior leaders who
meet regularly to fast-track teaming and
export success.

TEAMEX.ORG.AU

CONTACT US
Reach out to speak to us about how you
could benefit from partnership today.
TEAM.EX
L2, Margaret Graham Building,
Lot Fourteen, Frome Road,
Adelaide SA 5000

FAST FACTS
500+ SMEs targeted
advanced manufacturing, cyber security
and defence sector companies.
SME focussed
empowering the engine room of the
Australian economy to compete globally

P +61 8 7320 1000
E info@teamex.org.au

Addressing Prime concerns
developing business maturity and
de-risking collaborative arrangements
through ISO 44001

The Team.eX program is led and administered
by the Defence Teaming Centre Inc (DTC). A
nationally focussed defence industry member
organisation, the DTC’s membership includes
Prime defence contractors, small to medium
enterprises, professional service providers and
academic institutions. The organisation has over
20 years of experience in connecting businesses
and successfully delivering industry development
programs.

National program
face to face and virtual participation via
online collaborative portal
One of a kind
only teaming program of its type in
Australia

FOUNDATION
PARTNERS
Join the Foundation
Partners who have already
committed to deliver on
the Team.eX program.

THE TEAM.EX PROGRAM HAS RECEIVED GRANT
FUNDING FROM THE AUSTRALIAN GOVERNMENT’S
SME EXPORT HUBS INITIATIVE

